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INGSLEY PARK’s record-
breaking May campaign got
off to a flying start when
Delft Dancer, our first

runner of the month, was a game winner
of a fillies’ novice event at Nottingham
on May 1.

David Abell’s Dutch Art filly, an April
foal, made her racecourse debut at
Nottingham on April 21 in a novice
event over five furlongs and, and
betraying greenness throughout, she
nonetheless ran on well in the final
furlong for Franny Norton to finish third
of four.

Returned to Nottingham for her
second race on May 1, Delft Dancer
faced just three rivals again over the
same distance, with Jim Crowley on
board. She led throughout and won by a
neck from Skeetah.

Two days later came an across-the-
card treble with the first leg provided at
Lingfield, where Markus Graff’s
homebred Angelina D’Or was a game
winner of the three-year-old median
auction maiden.

The Casamento filly made her
seasonal debut over 10 furlongs at

Lingfield at the end of February,
finishing second of six. She returned to
Lingfield for a mile maiden with 12
runners and Dane O’Neill on board.
Smartly away from the stalls, Angelina
D’Or showed good pace to grab the
perfect position, leading on the rail from
Mercury Rising. She turned for home in
a dominant position and, always in
command, kept on well to score by a
length from Sweet Charity. 

The second leg came at Musselburgh,
where Kingsley Park 6’s Poet’s Voice
filly, Poetic Steps, was a fine winner.
(See report in Partnership News, p.18).
The treble was completed by an
impressive display from Dr Jim Walker’s
Austrian School at Chelmsford in a mile
and three-quarter handicap, restricted to
three-year-olds. The race attracted a field
of six, with PJ McDonald taking the ride,
and he soon had Austrian School
tracking the leader and racing in third. 

When PJ sent Austrian School to

MAY ROUNDUP
challenge the colt responded and then
stayed on well to score by two and three-
quarter lengths from Yabass. Austrian
School is by Teofilo out of the
Entrepreneur mare, Swiss Roll. 

The remarkable Ravenhoe has already
been a huge success this year and entered
May with three wins to his name. He lost
no time in adding to that score when
landing a Musselburgh handicap on May
4.

The Kingsley Park Owners Club’s
Bahamian Bounty gelding, now a five-
year-old, was one of 11 runners in the
nine-furlong handicap. Ridden by
Andrew Breslin he was asked to move
up at the two-furlong pole and went on
to lead in the final furlong, winning by
three-quarters of a length.

This was Ravenhoe’s ninth career
success, and his first on turf this year.
Coincidentally, the win came almost a
year to the day after his last turf success,
in a mile handicap at Pontefract in 2017!

The first day of the Boodles May
Festival at Chester on May 9 saw
Barbara and Alick Richmond’s No
Lippy follow up her Doncaster debut
success with an all-the-way win in the
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Lily Agnes Conditions Stakes.
No Lippy, facing six rivals and ridden

by PJ McDonald, broke well to make all
the running and pulled out more to see
off the challenge of Lihou in the closing
stages, winning by a length and a
quarter.  

The following afternoon, Kingsley
Park notched up another winner on the
Roodee when Austrian School followed
up his Chelmsford win with victory in

the three-year-old handicap over an
extended mile and a half.

Dr Jim Walker’s Teofilo colt carried
top weight under PJ McDonald against
eight rivals. Racing in fifth position as
the field turned for home, Austrian
School was momentarily trapped in a
pocket, but then quickened to challenge
Berkshire Royal and the pair battled it
out in the final furlong, with our colt
prevailing by half a length.

Later on May 10
the yard completed
an across-the-card
double when the
improving Poet’s
Prince won well at
Chelmsford’s
evening meeting. 

David Abell’s
Poet’s Voice
gelding stepped up
to 10 furlongs for
the first time and
faced six rivals.
Jockey Joe Fanning
tracked the leaders
and began to make
his move at the
final bend. He sent
Poet’s Prince to the
front and the
gelding kept on

well to score by a length from Desert
Wind, his third win of the season.

Apprentice Jane Elliott made a big
impression on Mark when partnering
Star of the East to victory at Haydock
last September, so when Sheikh Hamdan
bin Mohammed’s Cape Cross gelding
was set to carry joint top weight in the
Apprentice Handicap at Chester on May
11, Mark offered her the ride again.

Ten went to post for the mile and a
half contest. Star of the East broke well
and eventually nosed ahead of his rivals
as the field reached the top of the
straight, holding on to score by a neck
from Gabrial’s King.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s
talented juvenile Blown By Wind
returned to winning ways at Ascot on
May 12. The son of Invincible Spirit
defied a talented field to land the spoils
in a five-furlong novice event.

After making a successful debut at
Windsor in April, Blown By Wind
returned there for a novice event on April
30, where he finished second. At Ascot,
he faced nine rivals and rider William
Buick attempted to make all the running.
Shaken up a furlong from home, Blown
By Wind kept on well to score by three-

Markus Graff’s Addicted To You wins by 10 lengths under Franny Norton at Chelmsford

David Abell’s Poet’s Prince Continued on p.10



quarters of a length from Amplify.
It was a case of third time lucky for

Deep Intrigue at Beverley on May 15.
Owned by Clipper Logistics, the Dark
Angel colt finished third on his debut at
Bath and improved to second at
Musselburgh on May 4.

At Beverley he faced six rivals in the
first division of the novice stakes over
five furlongs. He was ridden by Danny
Tudhope who kept it simple by asking
his mount to make all the running. He
had to be kept up to his work to hold the
challenge of Vange, but passed the post
first by three-quarters of a length.

May 16 was a rare, winnerless day in
the month. But it was followed by an
amazing run between the 17th and 21st
of 14 winners, which we cover in full on
p.12-13.

Jaber Abdullah’s Sea Youmzain was a
decisive winner of the fillies’ handicap
over 10 furlongs at Nottingham on May
22. Ridden by PJ McDonald, Sea
Youmzain nearly blew the race at the

stalls, conceding at least five lengths to
the field and briefly having to be pushed
along by PJ in the early stages.

Once she woke up, however, the race
went smoothly. She improved well from

the rear to lead over a quarter of a mile
from home, and despite idling in front,
won by one and a half lengths from
Double Reflection.

Crone Stud Farm’s four-year-old Love
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HE juvenile colt I Am A
Dreamer raced to success
twice in nine days at York
last month.

Mick Doyle’s Dream Ahead two-year-
old had shown promise in his first two
outings, both over five furlongs, but the
extra distance of a further furlong did
the trick. On his first trip to the
Knavesmire on May 17, under PJ
McDonald, he made all the running to
land the six-furlong juvenile maiden.

Mark was in little doubt that the step
up to six was the crucial element in the
success. And the colt made a winning
return to York in a novice median
auction event over the same distance on
May 26. Giving weight to all seven of
his rivals, he was partnered by Harry
Bentley.

Broken Spear broke fastest of all and
was able to grab the lead racing against
the stands rail. Harry brought I Am A
Dreamer over to race on his shoulder as
the others struggled a little in their wake.

As the pair fought out a duel in the
final furlong, Moyassar launched a huge
challenge to their inner, but in a close

finish, I Am A Dreamer held on to defy
the fast finisher by a nose, with Broken
Spear a half a length back in third.

“I Am A Dreamer was very game,”
Harry said.

“He’s got a good attitude and it will
win him more races.”

I Am A Dreamer is the sixth winner
for his dam, the Mind Games mare

Alexander Ballet. A winner over five
furlongs at Bellewstown, the dam never
raced beyond six furlongs, but has
produced decent horses in Hearts of
Fire, a Group 1 winner over a mile in
Italy’s Gran Criterium who was a good
third to Canford Cliffs in the St James’s
Palace Stakes at three, and Kenny
Powers, who was rated over 100.

T
Dreams come true with York double

Deep Intrigue wins at Beverley under Danny Tudhope
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Harry Bentley with groom Neil Hodgson and owner 
Mick Doyle after I Am A Dreamer’s second York win
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Dreams is in excellent form and
landed a decent prize at
Goodwood on May 24. Having his
sixth start of the year, and fresh
from a second over a mile at
York’s Dante meeting, the son of
Dream Ahead was one of eight
runners in the seven-furlong
handicap and carried top weight of
9st 7lb.

Straight from the outset, PJ
McDonald’s intention was clear,
and Love Dreams was asked to
make all the running. Travelling
sweetly down the hill, he still held
sway as the field approached the
final furlong.  Always in
command, he kept on well for PJ
to score by two and a quarter
lengths from Charles Molson.

Sheikh Hamdan bin
Mohammed’s Dubawi filly
Juneau had finished second three
times in her first five starts this
year, but finally got her head in
front when landing a 10-furlong
handicap at Bath on May 25.

John Egan, partnering Juneau
for the first time, led early but then
settled in third. He brought her
with a run off the bend to hit the
front with over a furlong to travel
and, keeping on well, she scored
by half a length from Flere
Imsaho.

The stable’s excellent form

continued on Spring Bank Holiday
Monday, May 28, when the yard
scored yet another across-the-card
treble. The fun began at Windsor,
where William Buick partnered
KP 10’s Shamardal colt Seductive
Moment to a debut success in the
six-furlong novice auction race,
and full details of this win can be
found in this month’s Partnership
News, p.18.

Markus Graff’s Addicted To
You, now a four-year-old, romped
to an effortless victory at
Chelmsford in a two-mile
handicap, the feature event on the
card.

Under Franny Norton, the
gelding made every post a winning
one, and by the time he reached
the home bend, only Bedrock
looked to have any chance of
making a race of it. By the furlong
pole, Bedrock had had enough,
and it was left to the Kingsley
Park gelding to romp clear in the
final stages, winning by 10
lengths.

The treble was completed a few
minutes later when Burgonet won
on her handicap debut in a mile
and a half event at Leicester. The
three-year-old Helmet filly, owned
by John Brown and Partner, was
ridden by PJ McDonald on her
handicap bow. 

Burgonet was disputing the lead
with Sailing Home in the
final furlong, when other
challenges loomed, but
she knuckled down to
hold them at bay and win
by half a length.

Kingsley Park’s
juveniles are now making
their presence felt on the
racecourse and Octave
provided her owner
Sheikh Hamdan bin
Mohammed with another
debut success at Lingfield
on May 29.

The Dawn Approach
filly faced seven rivals in
a fillies’ novice event over
seven furlongs, ridden by
Silvestre de Sousa.
Turning for home Octave
looked to have plenty on
her plate, but shaken up
with a furlong to race she
went to the front and
stayed on well to win by a
neck from Royal
Intervention.

JUVENILE DEBUTANTE Natalie’s Joy
was a whisker away from creating a track
record at Goodwood with a runaway victory
on her debut, pictured above.

Simon Chappell’s Lope De Vega filly
provided the first leg of another four-timer for
the yard when winning the six-furlong maiden
fillies’ stakes on May 26. 

Taking a keen hold under Joe Fanning,
Natalie’s Joy raced prominently, tracking the
early leader Barbara Hepworth. With a quarter
of a mile to race, Natalie’s Joy cruised into
contention, and when asked the question by
Joe she powered clear of her field.

Despite showing understandable signs of
greenness and being eased close home,
Natalie’s Joy came home six lengths clear of
Swift and Sure in second. The time was only
0.07 seconds outside Bachir’s juvenile track
record, which dates back almost 20 years.

Since 2006, only two other juveniles have
won by six lengths over this course and
distance. One was our own Threading last
year; the other was Night Of Thunder, who
went on to land the 2,000 Guineas.

“Natalie’s Joy has been working well and
she has done it nicely,” winning jockey Joe
Fanning told the Klarion. 

“I don’t know what she beat but she
couldn’t have done it any better.”

Mark bought Natalie’s Joy for 35,000gns as
part of Book 2 of Tattersalls October Yearling
Sale last autumn. She is out of the Zamindar
mare, Semaphore, an unraced daughter of the
Cheveley Park Stakes winner, Blue Duster.
The dam has now produced six winners from
seven foals of racing age, and already her
price looks a huge bargain.

NATALIE’S
A JOY 

TO WATCH!

Sheikh Hamdan bin
Mohammed’s Blown By Wind


